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pnOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

Qjfi Batsman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f

Po Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?

Po Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons f

Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given yonr child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed f

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle t

Do Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined t

Po Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
M Castoria" and its formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison offense 1

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Po Yon Know lhat 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

eemta, or one cent a dose t

Po Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

Wellt these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

McClnre's.
Magazine

FOR 1894.
The Best Literature.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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SEE YOUR CATARACT.
r

How the Obstruction to the Sight Grow
and May Be Watched.

" Cataract is I said to be due to the
gradual deposition of oxalate of lime
in the substance of the crystalline
lens, at first in small spots or streaks,
sometimes id one part and some-
times in another. The, deposit grad-
ually increases until it penetrates the
whole of the lens, causing blindness.
The remedy, then, is to remove the
lens, and after its removal the pa-
tient needs a! substitute in the form
of highly magnifying spectacles'.

All that isi necessary to enable a
patient to see his own cataract for
himself is a piece of card and a nee-
dle; a visiting card will do very welL
Pierce a clean round hole near the
middle of the card and hold the card
up to the light close to the eye, look-
ing preferably in the direction of a
piece of blu sky. With the card
near to the' eye the patient will not
see the small hole pierced by the nee-
dle, but he will see a comparatively
large faintly! illuminated field with
his cataract projected upon it. He
is, in fact, observing the shadow cast
by his cataract on the retina at the
back of his eye. With a small punc-
ture in the card the shadow so thrown
is comparatively sharp. But with a
normal eye an evenly illuminated
field or clean disk will be seen. The
patient may thus map down his own
cataract and ieettle for himself wheth-
er it is extending and whether he
will have an operation or not
Knowledge.

Rcbakes In Co art.
Gambetta, prior to the overthrow

of the empire, was in the act of ad-
dressing the court in behalf of a
prisoner when suddenly he perceived
that the presiding judge was visibly
dozing. He paused for a minute, and
then, bringing down his fist with a
terrible thump on the desk in front
of him, he shouted in his most reso-
nant and clarionlike voice, - "As I
was saying before the awakening of
the court !"

This apostrophe was immediately
punished by the indignant judge sus
pending theyoung lawyer from prac
ticing nis profession for a period of
two months. Less energetic but
equally effective was Maitre Rousse,
who, having: likewise observed that
the presiding magistrate was indulg
ing in a nap, suddenly stopped talk-
ing. The prolonged silence, which
lasted for four minutes, had the ef-
fect of Wakening the judge, and as
soon as he opened his eyes Maitre
Rousse made a profound bow and re
sumed his speech as follows: "As I
was saying, messieurs de la cour, at

iyour last audience," laying special ;
i

stress on the word '. last.
The reproof was so delicate that ev-

erybody smiled, including the judge.
Bow Bells. ' '

Heat From Wintry Winds.
JThere ja nothing to hinder the

winds of winter from operating wind
wheels to impart power to dynamos,
the electricity then converted into
heat and this applied to heating up a
mass of properly inclosed bowlders
which may be located ta the base-men- t.

This mass of stones would!
hold a large amount of heat in re-ser-

which could be conveyed in '

pipes to be used as needed:. As the'
electrical heating of the stones would
involve no chimney for the convey-- 'ing of smoke, and with it the escape '

of heat, it would be found surprising '

how little would suffice. In an ordi-
nary stove 80 per cent of the heat is
arenerallv wasted, and huiw tma lno-- i

been a field for economic ingenuity
to enter and reap a harvest The
writer once saw a dryhouse in Car-
roll county, O., that had this cham
ber of loose stone feature, built by a
common tarmer, and the heat radia-
tion was a great success. Pittsburg
mspatcn.

Respected His Scruples.
In the mathematics class one da

ai yviiiiams college irofessor
who was rarely made the subject of
college Jests, was excessively annov- -

LfijJ by some man "squeaking" a small
rubber bladder. The noise seemed
to come from near a certain Jack
Mollis, and after querying each of his
neighbors and receiving a negative
answer iroiessor b said sternly

"Hollis, do you know who is mak
ing that unbearable noise?"

Mollis, who had been the guilty
person all along, assumed an air of.
stoical bravery and said calmly,
know, sir, but Fprefer not'to tell.

Professor S 's angry face grew"
calmer, ana with evident pleasure he
replied: I respect your scruples,
Mollis. They do you credit and
should shame the guilty man, sir."
Exchange.

A Cariosity About Eclipses.
The average number of total and

partial eclipses in any one year is
four, the maximum seven and the
minimum two. . There is nothing
really peculiar in this except the fact
that where only two occur they are
always both of the sun. There are
more solar than lunar eclipses, but
the sun toeing so much larger than
the earth or moon the shadow, ter
minates in a point and is visible only
along a narrow track, while the lunar
obscuration is frequently visible over
half a continent St. Louis Republic.

One of a Thousand.
Maude Isn't it funny he should

fall in love with that fright of a girl?
Elaine JNot at all She used to

laugh at nis jokes. Chicago Record.

i The Talkatire Barber.
"Some years ago I was getting my

hair cut in Regent street, and, as
usual, the practitioner remarked in a
friendly way that I was getting very
gray. 'Yes,' I said, Tve been getting
a gray hair or so for some time. I
don,t know how it is. T'm not-muc- h

over30.j (I repeat that the incident
occurred some years ago.) .

y
" 'No; sir, you're not what might

be called old,, said he indulgently.
Maybe you're ' doing some brain

work?' he suggested . after a pause.
'Brain work?' said L 'NdSio! I work
for a daily paper and usually write a
column! of leading articles every
night, ji produce a book a year and
a play j every now and again. But
brain work oh, no I'

" 'Oh, in that case, sir, it must be
due to isomething else. Maybe you
drink a bit.' " "A Journalist's Note-
book," F. F. Moore.

Oue Dtiftf, .

Ort& danger of femulft
that the women , mav want tha man
to bet theui $50 bonnets against $6
hats on the result TammanvTimes.

Hodern Civilization Brings This Change In
Human Habitation.

In describing the picturesque rock- -

bou --d Italian cities between Sorrento
and Amain, in The Century, Marion
Crawford says:

It sometimes seems as though
modern civilization tended, broadly
speaking, to transfer life from the
mountains to the plains, leaving be-

hind just what we are pleased to call
romance. In other days no man, as
a rule, built in plain or valley when
he could possibly build upon the top
of a hill. JNow no one who can
dwell in the plains takes the trouble
to live on the top of the mountain
unless for some very particular rea
son.

The security that once lay in 6tone
walls and iron bars is now sought in
trategio position and in earthworks.

There are no small, dally dangers in
our time against which man barri-
caded himself in towers and behind
iron studded doors of oak. The great
perils of our age are few, far between
and general. Military power once
meant an agglomeration of desperate
individuals devoted to a common
cause, bad or good, not one of whom
could find a place in the well ordered,
unreasoning and mechanically obe-
dient ranks of a modern conqueror's
army.

The more we live in plains the less
we can understand the hills; the
more systematically we obey laws
and regulations having for their ob
ject the greatest good of the greatest
number the less able are we to un-
derstand the reasoning of such men
as Alaric, the great Count of Sicily,
Tancred, Caesar Borgia, Gonzalvo de
Cordova or Garibaldi.

It is singular that while most intel
ligent people undoubtedly prefer the
conditions of modern civilisation for
their daily life they should by pref
erence also like to dream of the times
when civilization was still unrealized
and of lives lived in circumstances
against which modern common sense
revolts. These are machine made
times. Those were handmade, and
true art is manual, not mechanical.

A Famous Ride For Kossuth'a Sake.
None of the obituary writers on

the late Louis Kossuth seems to have
referred to an incident in his career
which must always have a special
interest ror Jingiisnmen. Tnis was
one of the most famous record rides
of ancient or modern times, per
formed by Captain Charles Townley,
a queen s messenger, in the interest
of the Hungarian liberator. After
the collapse of his cause in 1849 Kos
suth and a crowd of his compatriots
had fled to Turkey, from which Aus-
tria and' Russia were menacingly de-
manding their extradition. But the
"great Eltchi," who was then our
representative on the Golden Horn,
made bold upon his own responsibil
ity to back up the sultan in his re
fusal to deliver up the fugitives, be--
uevmg tnat faimerston, wno was
then at the foreign office, would bear
him out in his firm attitude of oppo
sition.

Knowing that life and death de-
pended on the speedy arrival of his
approving dispatch at StambouL
"Pam" selected Captain Townley to
be its bearer, with instructions "not
to spare himself or others" in getting
to ms destination as soon as possible.
Reaching Belgrade on Oct 20, Cap-
tain Townley there took horse, and
on the morning of the 26th he rode,
or rather reeled, into Pera, having
covered tne distance of 820 miles in
131 hours a feat which elicited loud
applause when mention was made of
it In the house of commons. Pall
Mall Gazette,

The Only Phrase Be Knew.
Sir Andrew Agnew, the last of the

hereditary sheriffs of Galloway, had
a strong prejudice against the French.
and though often thrown into the so
ciety of Frenchmen plumed himself
on ms ignorance of their laneruaere.
Once, while journeying to Edinburgh,
Sir Andrew halted over Sunday at
ms daughter's house and attended
the parish church.

The minister, having given out his
text from the Old Testament, dis
puted the correctness of the author
ized translation. In 'enforcing his
opinion he quoted the text in the He
brew original, and the words sounded
to Sir Andrew's ear as the French
salutation, "Comment vous portez- -

vousr
The sheriff writhed in his seat, and

it was with the greatest difficulty
that his daughter kept him from
tspetuang out ms reelings. But as
soon as the benediction had been
nouneed Sir Andrew's jyrath expl
ed. To the amusement of the con
gregation he roared out:

"The scoundrel! Yet I might ha'
iorgren turn nad he not used the only
Jbrench words I ever knew I" Youth's
Companion.

Kind Wishes.
lhe slightest emotion of disinter

ested kindness that passes through
the mind improves and refreshes it,
producing generous thought and no- -
Die reeling, we should cherish kind
wishes, for a time may come when
we may be able to put them in prao--

uce. smm Mitiord.

Cause and Effect.
little Sister Does everything need

tne ram to make it green?
Big Sister Yes.

.T CIax d. is tnac wny your young
man carries an umbrella? Detroit
Free Press.

Dancing.
Learn to dance, not so much for the

sake of dancing as for coming into
room and presenting yourself gen
teelly and gracefully. Women, whom
you ougnt to endeavor to please, can
not forgive a vulgar and awkward
air ana gestures. Chesterfield.. ' i

ine sugar cane is mentioned by
Strabo as known in India 825 B. C.
It was then used in its raw state, no
wvm4-1aJ- 1uoioAi uemg mown or extracting
uxo sugar.

More than four-fifth-s of the mrr.
wi.oauvxu? uuiuju out res last year

wj uy uieu wno naa no regular oo- -

Not Afraid.
Fjrst Boy You're 'fraid to fight,

that's what 1

second Boy No. I ain't but If T

nght you my mother!! lick me.
mow wm she find it out eh?" ,

4 'Shell see the doctor croln in tout.
noose, "rtyood news.

. Men tihrmr thai-- Y, a .' .1 1-
- ii.viuuobOl Ill iq.lllug more surely than in what they

Long Before the Dawn ofHistory the Frae
ttoe Wu Inn.uamra.tAd. - -

The sense of smell, which at the
dawn of civilization was a declining
one, and since then has tended to be
come less and, less of value, -- would
appear to have little chance of gain-
ing an important . position in any
branch of human culture. And yet
it came about that one characteristic
of the i, exciting cause of odorstbrought them?; into prominence in
the service of religion, and this
prominence has continued in that
connection up to the present day.
Far back in the history of our race,
at any rate long before the dawn of
historyr ibe apparently immaterial
and, so to speak, ghostly nature of
the exciting cause of the sensations
of smell, led, it would seem, step by
step, to the use of incense in the serv
ice of the gods.

When it began to be felt that the
ancestral or other spirit that had to
be appeased was hardly of a nature
to consume the material food or drink
offered to it to appease its wrath or
to gain its favor, an easy step of rea
soning suggested that this food or
liquid would 'be more acceptable in
the form of smoke or vapor. The
gods had become of too spiritual a
nature actually to eat the food, but
they would still require some form
of nourishment, and what bould be
more suitable to them than the
fumes of burned flesh. This is the
conception that is prominent, or, at
all events, survives, in the descrip
tions of sacrifices in the "Iliad."
where the thick clouds from the
burning thighs of the slaughtered
oxen and from the fat in which they
were wrapped ascend to Olympus
and cheer the assembled gods. It
was but a step from this to the burn-
ing of fragrant woods and rosin to
provide a less gross gratification.
Moreover, by the consumption in
their honor of these precious spices
and fragrant gums, obtained at so
much cost and trouble, another mo-
tive of sacrifice was satisfied.

The Egyptians in the preparation
of their mummies had need of a vast
store of spices and aromatics. This
need no doubt was the origin of
their trade Vrith southern Arabia
the land of Bqnt a trade which at-
tained to great importance under the
eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties.
In search of aromatics there was
also a more northern trade route
which must have brought them into
contact with the Jews later on. The
Egyptians in this respect were far
in advance of the Greeks of Homer.
They burned their incense in a cen-
ser,; using it in a similar way to the
Buddhists and Christians of later
days. Nineteenth Century.'

Men and Women With Horns.
Horny excrescences arising from

the human head have not 'only oc-

curred in this country, but have been
frequently reported by English sur-
geons as well as those from several
parts of continental Europe. In the
Imperial museum at Vienna, the
British museum at London and the
Vatican collection at Rome there are
fine single specimens or whole collec
tions of these curiosities. In an Eng-
lish local history ("History of Che-
shire") a woman is mentioned who
had been afflicted with a tumor on
her head for 32 years. Finally it be-
came greatly enlarged and two horns
grew out of it after she was past 70
years old. These wonderful horns,
which are each within a fraction of
11 inches long and nearly 2 inches
across at the base, are now in the fa-
mous Lonsdale collection in the Brit
ish museum.

In the annals of the French acad
emy there is an account of one "Pie--
troleDiblo," or "Peter the Devil"
who had three fully developed horns'
on nis neaa two as large as those of
a good sized ram, one behind each
ear and one straight one, Sty inches
long, growing from his forehead.
St. Louis Retmhlic

not For Him.
'If they make my home much

more attractive and comfortable."
said Mr. Glimmerton, "I shall have
to leave it altogether. They have
taken there lately to making sofa and
chair? cushions of lovely materials
and very soft and comfortable, which
they scatter around on the chairs
and sofas, but it seems that these are
for visitors only and to look at They
are not for members of the family.
If I forget and sit down on one of
them, I hear Mrs. Glimmerton or
Miss Glimmerton say, 'Oh. don't do
that !' And then they come and nat
it and smooth"it and fix it over again
in the chair, and it looks very invit-
ing again, but I know that its invi-
tation is not for me." New Ynrlr
Sun.

District of Columbia Laws.
The jury system of the District nf

Columbia is peculiar and has been
unchanged 6ince theHime of Lord
Baltimore and Queen Elizabeth. The
old colonial laws of Maryland obtain,
under which the court can even now
punish a woman for gossiping or tell
ing tales to her neighbor or failing to
keep her house neat and clean. The
law prohibits planters from feeding
their workmen terrapin and canvas
back duck, and requires that house--
Keepers shall give their servants
wholesome food. People can be fined
so many pounds of tobacco for swear-
ing on the streets or for not attend-
ing church. Green Bag.

On Rosebushes.
When roses are syrinered recii1n.rlir

and thoroughly, there is seldom need
for insecticides, but if bliarht should
succeed in effectfng a lodgment a
douche of quassia water, obtained by
boiling a pint of quassia chips in two
gallons of water (which can be madeup to four gallons by the addition of
cold water) , is effective. Use the in-
fusion while hot, but not sufhcientlv
so to hurt the hand placed in it-Fl- orist.

The dairy product Vvn

reache&fc25,000.000: TheflrnftTiMAiiT..
tain bovs sell fcL2fo non ..nmrHi'
maple sugar every 12 months. ThA
marble quarries of Otter Creek have
15,000,000 of capital and employ 4 500
men:

Liszt when studying the piano was
accustomed, as a regular occupation.

"iLto practice 10 hours a day. To the
end of his professional career he ey:
ery day played the scales, as he said,
to limber bis -fingers. v; v ;

Men who work for many years in
vinegar factories experience dull
pains in the joints, caused by the
fumes of the acid softening the lime
in the bones. -

Conducts a General Banking- - Business. Extends every accommodationconsistent with business principles to its

CUSTOMERS.
Always has money to lend at 8 per cent.j
We call special attention to our Time Lock, Burglar and Fire Prool SafeWe want your business, and solicit correspondence.

Koai.oKR7:!ta m. w-
tftmio-i- , ).inil..l 4 oil '

Pullmnn Bleeper :.,;ai,i-kc- - to Mcmr).- est.
Net- - Orleans. Dmiiitr ar attphi ami

i;W i. tn. naily 'TjjK nnPKESS." for KoanV-fce- , hlnefeld tc
BufBeU sleeper Host,.- - .r,'i b,, V' V,"cbge. Also Knoxviwe. fcattan.W. ha. i , V

Sleeper, kadfor.l u 4 "" : ",l

nnnit& LTit,HBuRG DAILY FROM THE
WEST.

1.10 a. in.. 1:45 p. m.
EAST BOUND. LEAVE LYNCHBURG

Korfofr : arrives ! kl'e;re '""1
in with Kschinsnd and 1 etoi al'v, I 'i !' ' rt--

o:ou p. m.
1 as a. m. Arrive I'c-ter- uv s- - ji o -

HichmSnd 0 a. m. ; arr,Tat "n & :"
m. Pullman Palace sleeper .. Wf, Pi

!Kf
'Palace Sieener Bern-.- i .A

aDd Richmond. car 'J''" "1

Lynchburg at :00 m. for pati,',- -- ere J' at
ARRIVE LYNCHBURG DAILY FROM THE

EAST.

5:a. in r 2:15 p. m.
WINSTKN-SALE- DIViSlOV

Salem and ,mei SedliVeaTai oi's"1- - ,cr
orth Ciiroliua Divl6ioii.-,,ca'- v(, 1..,,. fi r.

ham li:-- a.7n ; .vncauurg irm Dur- -
" All iuqnirieeae to rates routesvtoly answered. . ' prompt- -

orhceT!ditiODa: inf,'maUon "PPly at Ticket
M. F. BAGG.

Passenger Agent fteantke
W H BEVILL

G p T agent Roantkrtieneral Office Koanoke, va.

ATLANTIC & DANVILLE R. R.
--oo-

SCEDULE I EFFECT MAT 13th 1894

BOUND EAST.
? 2r feave DanvilIe 8 50 a w; Blanche

08; Milton 9 22: Semora 9 S7; Cuninhams 9 47; Alton 9 58; Deuniston 10 10
Mayo lu22; Clarksville 11 15; Lawence-vill-e

1 lo p ni: arrive at Portsmouth 5 00
CONNECTIONS.

At Belfield with Atlantic Gust Line for
Kichmond, Petersburg. GoWshon vv,i.
mingtoD &c, &c. '

At Jeffress with hichmot.d and Danville
Railroad for ( base ( itv. Oxf iff Hnrii,..
son, iurjfem, Kaldgb, &c.

At 1 ortsmoii h with N. Y. I'., and X. R.
K. (O pe C harlts rontV for Wii,,,;
Philadelpliia and iew Yuri: ifl, v.'
Line palac.steamer for Old Point Palii-mor- e

and Northern cfties: with snr.nrl.
iron Heamers. f VVashingtx n and Korfolkline for A'ex;'d!A.u abhingicu and ,,0i, ls
d rtb, Doiuion Hteamshin
par.ies Bteame s and steamships for OldPoint; Hampton. Newport News. Sn,,n.

Id, cities on the t
ork i:iret!t and Northern P., in. - ,. ; i. m

and M T. con.p'Mi'sstfanisl.ips tor Boston
and Providtntv dir.tt and interior Nwlijflan l l'omts wiih V a u,i a i

hotels of Virariiia : with (W vx. ...
raitToad for (.a:i.Vew resor-- . :W ,,,.
mutton wvh Iwiilroad al siramshin lin
for all Mit,ts rTo.th, w,i a, d south.

i r.e A. at.d P. railway toinpans Btean.crHof(.hesUr eflecs prompt iransfti t
uissengers aid hatrs iic i.tTt.r.n p.......

mouth Hiid Norfolk.
HOUND WEST.

No. 1 leave Portsmouth u 40 j m r...
ciueville 1 .lo p m; ( krksville 3 06; Movo
o-- , ii.ni'iou 4o; Alum 4 16; funir,"-ban.- s

4 27 ; SetiKiw 4 37 ; Vl ikon 4 53
blanche 6 07: arrive at" ririwi!':sR o;

LEKED P. i HOBF -

CH 8. 1:1. ( ROMWK1.T. ' Bt

SOUTHEBN RAILROAD
(PIEDMONT AIR-LIN-

OONUENBED SCHEDULE.

IN EFFECT MAT 13TU, 1894.
Samuel spencer, F. TV. Huiriekoper andKeuben Foster, Eecei verB.

SOUTHBOUND UA1LY
35 9 Noll No37Lv Kiciimoiui 1 40 pm 12 50 amLt Danville a ou pm .7 00 am 5 10 amAr GreeimlMiro 7 28 pm 8 40 am, 58 amvGoUti hoi u 200 pm 5 00 pmfTialeigh 4 05 pm 8 20 pm

Lv ttaleiarh 4 10 pm 'u 45 amLv Durham 5 15 piii 6 44 amA Greensboro 7 20 pm 8 35 am
I.t Winston-Sale- t6 05 pit) 5 40 am 5 30 .
Lv Greensitoro. 7 35 pm - 8 45 am f 58 tinAr Salisbury. .9 08 pm 10 25 am K 11 a:,,
Ar ntatesville 11 06 amAr Asheville 4 00Av ,lot pmSiwines 5 36 pm
lv 61' libbory 9 15 pm 10 30 am 8 II amAr Charlotte 10 40 pm 12 90 in 0 25 an,Ar Atlanta 5 20 am 9 30 pm 355 pm
Lv Charlotte 10 50 pm 9 30 aAr Columbia ' 2 15 am 12 55 pmAr Augusta 8 15 am 4 U2 Jim

DAILY
NORTHBOUND 10 & 86 3Vi 12 No 38

Lv Augiuta 7 00 pin 1 30 pm
Lv Columbia ft 10 pm
Ar Charlotte 6 40 am 8 30 imi
Lv Atlanta 9 00. pm 00 am 12 W in
Ar Charlotte " o 30 am 8 40 pm 8 29 pm
Lv Charlotte 700 am 7 00 tim 8 39 pm
Ar Salisbury 8 28 am 8 25 pm 9 49 pm

v Hot murines 12 41 pm
Lv AsheviJle 2 pm
Lv 8Utesville 711 pm
Arali8burv 8 00 pm
Lv Snlisbury . 8 33 am b 8 30 pm 9 49 pm
ar iTreensuoro 10 t)5 am 10 05 pm 11 Oil pm
Ar Win8ton-Sa- l ru II 15 huV rH 2 am 9 2fl Jim
Lv Oreensltont 10 lu am 12 01 am
Ar Durham 12(0 m 3S5 am
Ar Kaleigh 1 (K) pm 7S am

leigh 5 45 Am 1 00 pnr
Ar Go; S 45 fin, 3 IS pm
Lv Greensboro 10 10 pm 2 00 urn 11 09 pii

11 45 urn 11 40 pmAr Danville 12 27 am
Ar Kichmond 4 50 m 6 20 am 62i nm

Between West Point and
Richmond.

I eave West Point 7.60 a- - jh dailv and
8 50 A M daily except Sunday aud Monday;
arrive Richmond 905 and 10 40 a m.

leave Richmond 3 10 p M and 4 45p M daily except Sunday: arrive West
Point 5 00 and 6 05 p M.

Between Richmond and Rateigh via Keysville.
Leave ..Richmond 12 40 y m daily; leaveKeysville S 40 p m; arrive OxforJ 605 p

m., Hendersoti 7.00 p. m., Durham 7.40 n"
, Kaleigli 7 80 am. Eeturnini, l.QO

Raleigh 5 45 a m. dailv. Durham 7in.
OfxTord 8.44 a. m. ; arrive Kevsville 11 10
a m. Richmond 4 50 p. m. daily.

1 rains on u. s U, K. R. n.f,
5.20 a. m ud 6 10 a m; daily except Sun-
day. 11.40 a. m.. dailv. and arrive u
derson 6.10 a. m., and T.00 p: m.. daily
except biinday and 13 80 p. m daiy

leave Henderson 740 a. m, dailvand arrive at Oxford 8 ?0a. m.t and 8 10p. m., daily exceDt Sundnv. nA K on
daily. .

--.--p- u.,

os. 35, 36 and 38 connect at TiW.ur.A
from and lo West Point and Baltimore dailv
except bnnday.
SLEEPING-CA- R SERVICE.

Un 1 rains 85 and 26. 'Pullman nffa,
Sleeper ' between Hew York AtlT,( anA
Jacksonville, and beUeen Charlotte and
Augusta.'

On 37 ami 39 . 0,,11. t.," ' ""uiau deeper j ew
York to New Orleanes" ami Nev York and
Jacksonville arid Tampa.and ly tw en N

Asheville and Washington ' Memphis
and AiKtuata. Dininw . rr tjM.tk-.- r ...

O - viiijicm.-ll- l - '
onticmery. - ; 1.

1 rains rim. 11 and 12 rnnK..lul Uivoxm
Richmond' aud Atlanta and
Sleepers beUeen Ricluni.md, Danville aiiil
Ureensboro. 1

SOL HAAS, W. A. TURK,
c Manager. Ua. Tus. Ast.n

: ' Wa.ingtnu, I). C
: ; lie-e-i vers,

, G. M. Hughes,
' CJeueral Superintendent.

OVERMAN
BOSTON.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

SAN

CENTRAL CYCLE M'F'G CO.
INDIANAPOLIS, IN P.

MAKERS OF

BEiN-HU- R

rr---j

PNEUMATIC Tier, $100.00
CUSHION Tire, 75.00

AGE1TTS WANTED.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s oMainf !, an &il Pat-
ent business conducted for tec &e rate Fees.
Our Office is Opposite '.. S. rA-rrr- Officeana we can secure patent in Kts tinio '!: thuya
remote from Washingtoa.

Send model, drawing or phuto., itb descrip-
tion. We advise, if paten :aV.!e or r.ot. free of
charge. Oar fee not due tid is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,"
names of actual clients in your State, county, or"

c.A-sroow&c-
o.

PTEWT FriCE. WiMlNETnt. D. C

ooMfaRoo
-- COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an oldphysician. Successfully usedmonthly by thousands of La.
tuttumj periecuy saieand reliable medMna Hlims.

ered. Beware of unprincipleditmmrlcta Vtu . . . i
S?i tlln El Pf A8k tor Cook's cottobKOOTCoitPoura, take no substitute, or Inelosel ando cents In postage in letter, and we will send, sealed,by return malU Full sealed particulars iapUUaenvelope, to ladles only, 8 stamps.
Addresa ?? Ulr Company.No. 3 Flauer Block. Detroit, ilea.

VICK'S
FLORAL GO!

The PioBMr Catalogue of Vego-table-

and Flower.
iontams 112 paaes 8 z 10 1- -2 in..

with descriptions that describe.
not misieaa : illustrations that

act uTTiv t'ita instruct, not exaggerate.
II TSCrY'.lf The core r hi charming in har-

monious blending of water col-
or prints In green and wbife,
with a gold background, a
dream of beauty. 32 pages of
Novelties printed in 8 dlS'erent
colors. All the leading novel-
ties and the best of the old va-

rieties. These hard times you
cannot afford to run any risk.

Buy HONEST GOODS wheie
you will receive FULL MEAS-
URE. It is not necessary to ad
vertise that Vick's seeds grow, this
is known the world over, and also
that the harvest pays. A very lit-
tle spent for proper seed will save
grocer's and doctor's bills. Many
concede Vick's Floral Guide the

ChariBer?2a handsomest catalogue for 1594. If
you a fine garden send ad

dress now, wiih 10 cent3. which may be deducted from
urst or.lt-r- .

O Cua ?rtz t for Pcttoe.

vJSHES VICK'S SONS.

CAVtfll0.inflUEMAKKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
luruiavion ooncBramg rateois ana now to otv.tain, them sent free. Also a catalogue Otmechaa.leal and seientiflo books sent freerPatents taken through Munn & Co. receiveepeeial notice in the Scientific Anierican, andthus are brought widely before the public with,put cost to the Inventor. TThis splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by farthelargest circulation of any scientific work in theworld. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, tl50 a year. Single
Copies, 35 cents. Every number contains beau,ttful plates, in colors, and photographs of newbouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the15iJ?g.8,F1,SIl(1 secure contracts. AddressMUNN & CO, New York, 361 Bboadwat.

WORK FOR U
a few days, and you will be starred at thejjnex-pecte-

success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
845. OO profit on S75.00 worth nf business is
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in onr
employ. You can make money faster at work tor.
us than you have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
iiold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily andhandsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are already em-- ,
ployed, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand wprtunity), and receive
tun particulars oy return mail. Address,

TKUJ2 B V-- t Box Ho. 400, Augusta, Me.

OO worth of lorely Hnate for Forty$10 full aims BhMt Vnsfn nf fho hflTH.
est, Uvellert and most popular selections, bothvocal and Instrumental, sotten up In the mostelegant manner, Jnolucung four large staaPortrait. ....... fl
CARMENCITA, the Spanish Dancer

PADEREWSKI, the Great Pianist,
- ADELIMA PATTI and

MINNIE SEUGMAN CUHING.
. . ' ADDBXSS AliTbkDCBa w

THB HEW T0BK KUSIC1L ECHO CO.,
Broodtoav Theatre Budding, Seta fork City.

VAN TABSEBB WASTED. O"

U Hipans I'aL-ule- s cure dyspepsia.

A GREAT

The Newest Knowledge,

Fully Illustrated.
1 o UhnlS A COPY. $1.50 A YEAR,

Some of the features are :

The Edge of the Future.
ine Marvels of Science and A
chievements, presented in a popu
iar waj

Famous People.
lneir JLite-bton- told by word
and --Dictures: the mafeHftla hoin
in all cases obtained from sources
intimately connected witn the sab
jectsv

True Narratives of
Adventure, Daring and
Hardihood.
.Leopard Hunting in Northern
Africa. Lion Hunting in Algeria
ligcr Hunting in India. Elephant
Hunting in Africa. Adventures
in the Upper Himalayas.

Great Business Institutions.
The "Xongeet --Railroad i i the
World. The Hudson Bay Com-pan- y.

The Bank of England. The
Business of the Greatest Mer
chant. ($100,000,006 a year).

Human Documents.
rortraits of b amous Peoule from
Childhood to the Present Day.
hort Stories,
By the Best Writers.

Notable Serials

Robert Louis Stevenson
and

Wiiliam Dean Howells.

Among the Contributors for the com
ing year ai e :

.Frolessor Drummond, Elizabeth
btuart Pljelp3, Archdeacon Farrar.

j Bret Harte, Rodyard Kipling, Octave
xuauei, Andrew L,anr. V . D. How
ells, Gilbect Parker, Stockton,
Joel Chandler HarriSjDonan Dojle,
R. L. Stwens n, Charles A. Dana,
Archibald Forbes, and many others.

15 CENTS A COPY. $1.50 A YEAR.

Remit bw draft, money-orde- r or
registered letter.

S. S. McCLURE, Limited.
743 & 745 Broadway, SI. Y. City.

Valuable Land For Sale.

1 have in my nands for private
Bile, a very valuable tract of land,
situate in Allensville township,' not
fap from Five Forks, on Tar River.
It is known as

"THE MEADOWS''
and contains about 325 acres, the
greater part of which is in heavy or-
iginal growth timber. The title is
gooi, being a part of the estate of I.
H. Davis, deceased. This piece is
the part allotted to Mr. J. J. Davis,
of Granville county. Anv onewish-in- g

a desirable place will please call
on Mr. Webb Knott, or Mr. J. G.
Shotwell, who will take pleasure in
showing him over the place.

Terms of sa e easy, and made
known on application.

W. W. K1TCHIN.

--Sit

SRV. SAM P. JOXE3. . ;
.

THE GREAT, EVANGELIST'

TELLS HOW iGERMETUER1 "

Blessed His Home.

jmi isick headache, has been
bvJyalGermetuer. I wish everVpooJs
iVM had 1100688 .h medicine. Two

Cfi?yCillii1fe,l,were CHred ' nasal catarrhy truly a great remedy."
11.00, 6 for $5.00.' Sold by Druggists. -

' KlQg'g Royal Oertnetuer Co., Atlant. Oa.
' f - -

" ' - '

7 .Patents.
J. R. LITTELL

Attorney an,l Connsetlor in Patent TradeMart and kpvright ; Caata, pat"
office, WasbinRt.,D,D. d OverTiwefve

years, experience. ; Ameri an an Foreign,
patents, caveat and all hnein
Julji,

Pa e? l8W? PP'ly careprosecu Rejected cases accordedspeciaUttenhon. Urite.f r informauUpon receipt ot model or sketch of in ven--
.: 111! paper

Ripans Tat nlcs enre scrolula. n
enp$A !aj3, jo daft seij, sutfdia

"

COURI
AND

A Journal of Choice Literature, Romance and Useful Information.

BEST WEEKLY STORY PAPER PUBLISHED

By special arrangement with the publishers of the HEW YOEX LEDGER,
we are able to make this liberal offer. Free sample copies of the HEW YOBK
LEDGEB will be mailed to all who apply to this office for them.

The COTOIEB will continue on the lines whieh have made it the most
popular and best local paper.

The following prospectus will give an idea of the splendid attracuons
offered by the LEDGER for the coming year:

"The Wholesome Educator of Millions."

1844 Semi-Centenn- ial Volume 1894.

"
'The

rTTimvv
New

.
York Ledger

ru fifn YiSAKS THE LEADING ILLUS-
TRATED NATIONAL FAMILY WEEKLY

PAPER OF AMERICA.

CONTRIBUTORS OF THE "LEDGER" FOR 1894:
The following gives only a partial list of the distinguished

writers who will contribute to the Ledyer during 1 89 1 :

Edward Ktova niAMrs. Ballingten Booth,
George Kennan,
Mary Lowe Dickinson,"Josia.li Allen's Wire,"
Charles F. Holder,
BJalmar II. Boyeson,
Helen Campbell,
John Haoberton,
S. P. Cadman,
Mrs. M. A. Kidder,
Ebea E. Rexfbrd,
Elizabeth Olmis,
E. A Robinson,

Hon. James Bryce,
OIItc Thornc Jliller,Mary Style Dallas,
Mrs. Hf. S. Stoweli,
Amelia E. Starr,
Anna Katharine Green,
Theodore Koowevelt,
Mrs. E. I. E. IV. Soathworth,Washington Gladden, D.
Hon. Thomas Dnnn English,
E. Wern r,
Hcleii Y. Greyson,
Dr. Onirics C. Abbott,
Prof. Felix E. Oswald.

A Four-Dolla- r Paper for Only Two Dollars.
The Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter andFourth-of-Jul- y

Numbers of the New York Ledger, with beauti-fully illuminated covers, are sent without extra, charge to
all subscribers. -

AH wiahinx to avail themselves of this liberal offer will address

NOELL BROS., Publishers,
R0XB0&O, N. C.- -

I- -


